Title 1 Family Night – “LEGO Math”
Tuesday, January 24, 2016 @ 6:00P.M. – 7:00P.M.
Graysville Elementary
Evaluation Form Written Responses

What did you like most about the event?
































Quality time with my son! 
Hands on math made this very fun
Building the LEGOs
Kids were involved and had fun
That we were able to learn using fun things like LEGOs
It makes the students be creative
Just a chance for kids to have fun while learning
I like how the groups were spaced out (i.e., not all kids went to the same classrooms)
Math skills
I enjoyed the catapult and maze events! It was fun to work as a family
The LEGOS made the learning fun
Family time and fun
Fun
Wore my kids out to go to go to bed.
Different rooms having to go to makes it more exciting
Challenging the kids with math!
Fun way to bring families together at school. Engaging to parents and students
Interaction with the kids
Theme & people. Kids love LEOGS. Everyone was great
I like all
All envolved was great, smiling, and welcomed parents and kids
Hands on family activity
Making math fun
Everything!
Building the different things with LEGOs
The fun activities engaging parents and children together
Well organized, interactive and fun
The way it was fun and educational
LEGOs it is fun and educational
All the smiles and my child had a blast
Fun with LEGOs













I am so impressed with how organized the event is! I love that we went to different rooms – it
kept the flow!
It was very creative and my son got really involved
Going to see the classrooms
Making the LEGO man at each point
We loved the LEGO theme. It was lots of fun.
The activities with LEGOs
Family fun time
The whole event was a good way to learn counting, different shapes, how things are made and
work.
Spending time with my children at their school
Fun & learning at the same time. Had a chance to see the teachers.
It was well organized

Is there anything you would change about the event?
















No, it was great!
Maybe more LEGOs and shapes or characters
Some of the rooms got pretty crowded
No, it was super fun!
Many parents were confused about the layout
No, it was great!
All very good and interesting
LEGO math was just long enough to be fun and interesting
Maybe more defined math problems. Parent had to interpret problems for child
I think each table should have the LEGOs spread out instead of 1 or 2 bins in the entire room. It
was hard to get to the bins.
The amount of stations and some LEGOs were not applicable for the project (not enough). Right
idea – great thoughts, too many people, not enough stations
None – it was fun!
NO! GES is awesome and we love the events you provide
N/A – Thanks for all you do!
If the instructions at each station were a little more clear – it was just a little congested.

